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Dr. C. Golightly to Open
Religion in Life Sessions
Dr. Cornelius G olightly, as
sociate professor of philos
ophy at the University of W is
consin at M ilwaukee, will
open the 19(52 Religion in Life
conference with an address
on “ The R ightful Use of
Force; Violent and Non-Vio
lent methods as a Resolution
to M ortal C onflict,” Wednes
day evening. Feb. 8. in H ar
per H all.
The conference, which will
take place February 6-9, is
“ an attem pt to centralize
cam pus thought for three
days on som ething more im 
portant than the im m ediate
problem s of studying, bridge,
and Greek groups.” states
conference c h airm a n Bob Bezucha.
Dr. Golightly. who holds
his Ph. D. from the U niver
sity of M ichigan, was bom in
M ississippi and did his under
graduate work at a Negro
college there. He also taught
at How ard University.
Self-Centered Self
Activities of the conference
w ill continue throughout the
next two days. Dr. Robert
Fitch, m a in speaker of the
conference w ill
present a
covocation address relating
to his latest book. The Odys
sey of the Self-Centered Self,
at 11 a.m . Thursday. He w ill
also
deliver the closing
speech F riday evening.
Dean of the P acific School
of Religion in Berkeley, C a l,
and a Congregational m in is
ter, Dr. Fitch has studied at
Y ale U niversity, Union Theo
logical Sem inary, the U niver
sity of Paris, and C olum bia
University. His teaching ex
perience
includes
appoint
ments at P acific University
(1932-38), Occidental College
(1938-1949) and the Pacific
School of Religion, where he
is now a professor of Christ
ian ethics. He has likewise
presented speeches at 31 col
leges and universities.
Faculty Panels
T hursday afternoon, D r .
Fitch will be available to ans
wer questions and w ill also
lead a topic discussion. “ Self
vs. Selflessness in Modern
Society.” Also Thursday a f
ternoon will be a panel dis
cussion on “ T h e E thical
Problem s of O verpopulation
in E m ergent N ations” led by
Mr. M inoo A denw alla, de
partm ent of governm ent, and
M r. N orm an Taylor, depart
m ent of economics.
Dr. E. G ra h a m W aring, de
partm ent of religion; R abb i

Lawrentian Opens
Staff Positions
Petitions are now being ac
cepted for editorships on the
Law rentian for the com ing
semester. All positions with
the exception of the Editorin-Chief w ill be chosen by the
Law rentian Board of Control
next week.
Inform ation concerning the
positions and how to apply
for them has been posted on
the Lawrentian bulletin board
in the staff office in the base
m ent of M ain H all. All stu
dents are eligible for the po
sitions.
Newspaper
experi
ence is not a pre-requisite.

Petitions for positions on
both the editorial and busi
ness staffs are due to A1
Saltzstein by Monday, Jan.
15.

RLC heads Bob Bezucha and Alex W ilde prepare
for the conference which will run from Feb. 6 to 9 .
J.
B rinkm an, Congregation
Sinai, M ilw aukee; and Father
Bernard Cooke, ch airm a n of
the departm ent of theology at
M arquette University w i l l
present a panel discussion
Thursday evening. The dis
cussion will be followed by
dorm discussions led by panel
m em bers at the Q uad, Sage,
C olm an, and Plantz.
Closing S um m ary
Dr. Dan Cole, departm ent
of religion, will present “ B ib
lical Literature and Its A p
plication to Modern T hought”
on F riday afternoon. That
sam e afternoon Mr. Melvin
Stanley, departm ent of R elig

ion, and Mr. C arl W ellm an,
departm ent
o f philosophy,
will discuss “ Ethics and the
Nuclear A ge.” Friday eve
ning, Dr. Fitch w ill present
the closing su m m ary of the
conference.
Students working on the
conference include Bob Be
zucha, c h a irm a n ; Alex Wilde,
co-ordinator; K aren
Prahl,
secretary; D a v i s
Fisher,
treasurer; and John H arts
horn and Ron A lw in, discus
sions chairm en F acuity ad
visers to the conference com 
m ittee are Dr. Sum ner Richm an, departm ent of biology,
Dr. W aring, and Dr. Taylor.

SEC Pushes Amendment Process;
Moves to Widen Legislative Power
A motion to amend Article Ilf, Section C of the SEC
constitution pertaining to the scope of SEC’s legisla
tive authority was passed by the Representative Coun
cil at Monday night’s meeting.
Its effect is to broaden the area of SEC’s legislative
jurisdiction.
A second motion to set up a m ise between differing opincom m ittee to investigate es- ions at the tim e the eonstitutablishm ent of an honor sys tion was drafted. President
tem at Lawrence was also ap G rim told the group.
proved by the Representative
Ford com m ented that the
council.
recent petition on d iscrim in a 
tion shows a change of atti
The proposal to am end the
tude since the constitution
constitution was introduced
was written.
by Sandy Ford. It involves
There was no discussion
changing the wording of the
from the floor.
section on duties of the Rep
Referendum
resentative Council to read;
“ The duties of the Representa
Any am endm ent m ust be
passed by both the Repre
tive Council shall be to legis
late on m atters pertaining to
sentative Council and twothirds of those voting in an
the interests of the Student
all-school election, G rim said.
Body.”
He indicated that such a vote
The section now re ads:“ The
would be held at the same
duties of the Representative
tim e as balloting for presi
Council shall be to legislate
dent of SEC.
on m atters pertaining to the
In other business, G rim
interests of the Student Body
outlined the procedure for the
where they do not interfere
election of the new SEC offi
with the national obligations
cers. The constitution pro
of groups so obligated.”
vides th; t a platform and 50
This motion was a follow-up
signatures m ust be submitted
to an SEC resolution passed
for the offices of president,
in Decem ber stating opposi
vice-president and treasurer.
tion to “ any im position of ra 
These m ust be approved by
cial or religious discrim in a
tion as criteria for m e m ber the Representative Council.
The presidential candidates
ship in any organized group
also address the students in a
on this c am p u s.”
regular convocation.
In presenting his motion,
Petitions for president are
Ford declared that an am end
due Feb. 12. The convocation
m ent was necessary in order
w ill be held on Feb. 15, with
to perpetuate the goals of
voting the next day. The pro
Lawrence College. He term ed
posed am endm ent will also
Article III, Section C a “ lim it
appear on this ballot.
on our self-governing pow
ers.”
Petitions for vice-president
The p articu lar wording of
and treasurer are due Feb.
the Section C was a compro10; the election is on Feb. 23.

Three visiting professors, three Lawrence faculty
members, and about 50 Lawrence students will parti
cipate in a Lawrence conference on Latin America
and U. S. policy March 8-10 . Dr. Donald Shea, profes
sor of political science at the University of Wiscon
sin, M ilw aukee; Dr. Frank Miller, professor of anthro
pology at Carleton; and Dr. Paul Ellsworth, profes
sor of economics at the University of Wisconsin, M adi
son, will be the visiting resource personnel. In addi
tion Dr. Shea will give a keynote speech Thursday
morning, March 8 . This w ill be open to the public.
There w ill be three discus
sion
sessions,
each
three
hours in length, Thursday af
ternoon and evening and F ri
day afternoon. At this tim e
the 50 participating students
w ill be divided into three
groups for discussion of Latin
A m erican politics, economics,
and culture. Three Lawrence
faculty m em bers, Dr. Thom 
as W enzlau, Dr. Minoo Aden
w alla, and D r. Jo h n Alfieri,
will be the moderators of the
groups. The guest professors
w ill act as resource person
nel.
Panel Discussion
F riday evening, March 9,
there will be a panel discus
sion led by Drs. Shea, Miller
and Ellsw orth on problems
and prospects for the future
of Latin
A m erica
in the
1960's. Questions from the
floor will be welcomed; this
will be open to the public.
Saturday
afternoon t h e
groups will combine their
views in form ulating a policy
which they would advocate
for supposed use in the Un
ited States in dealing with
L atin A m erica. This policy
will be printed in a final re
port, copies of which will be
distributed to Lawrence stu
dents.
W ill Stim ulate Students
R ather than relying on the

lecture method, the confer
ence will attem pt to stim u
late students to active invol
vement in the issues under
consideration. Any student in
the college—freshm an, sopho
more. junior, or senior— will
be eligible to participate in
the conference. An im portant
aim in setting up the confer
ence is to obtain a good
cross - section of Lawrence
students. An attem pt will be
m ade to secure equal repre
sentation from each class in
school.
Interested
students
are urged to apply regardless
of their intended m a jo r field.
The only requirem ents will
be that participating students
read the book (w hich will be
provided) upon which the dis
cussions will be based, the
A m erican Assembly's United
States and Latin A m erica and
that they attend the discus
sion sessions and final m eet
ings. Those wishing to obtain
more inform ation or to apply
should contact m em bers of
the Steering Board: Tom F u l
da, Eugene G acr, and Bill
Pom erantz (at P lantz), N an
cy Thalhofer (at C o lm an ),
Fritz Holmquist (Delt House).
Bob Doerk (Sig E p House),
or Bill Stillwell and Bruce
Jensen (B rokaw ) before Mon
day, Feb. 5.

Wind Ensemble to Perform
In Artist Series Concert
One of the country’s foremost chamber music wind
ensembles, The New York Woodwind Quintet, will ap
pear in Memorial Chapel, Jan. 18, at 8:30 p.m. The
concert is the fourth in the Lawrence Community Ar
tist Series’ concerts.
In ten years, the quintet has
clim bed to an em inent posi
tion in the field of ensemble
cham ber m usic. The first of
the group’s three State De
partm ent tours began in 1956.
They perform ed at the World
F air in 1958. O ther foreign
tours are expected in the fu
ture.
Closer to home, the en
semble has played a six-week
long series of “ S u m m er E ve
nings of M usic” at the U ni
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee for a num be r of seasons.
Each of the group’s five
m em bers is a distinguished
artist in his own right, but it
is the unique blending of
sound for which the group is
acclaim ed by both critics and
the public. M em bers of the
ensemble are: Samuel Baron,
flute; A rthur W eisburg, bas
soon; Ronald Rosem an, oboe;
R alph Frochlieh, horn; and
D avid Glazcr, clarinet, one of
the w orld’s foremost solo per
formers.
The program will include
Quintet in Ci M inor, by Franz
D anzi; Kleine K am m erm usik
by Paul H indem ith; Quintet,
Opus 43, by Carl Nielsen; and
Quintette en form e de choros,
by Hector Villa-Lobos.

WHY NOT?
The Law rentian s t a f f
heartily recom m ends that
you purchase the Midwest
Conference literary m a g 
azine, Pioneer, when it is
on sale this week at the
dorms. Only 100 copies will
be available on the Law
rence cam pus.

No Paper Next Week
To com m em orate that
fond and glorious leader
who has m eant so m uch
for Lawrence and the en
tire Midwest, the L a w re n 
tia n will not publish a pa
per next week. We will re
sume publication February
9 with the same exclusive
coverage all of you have
missed.

Noted Newsmen
William Worthy
Is Convo Guest
Special CBS News corre
spondent W illia m Worthy will
speak at convocation this
Thursday. Mr. Worthy was
one of the first U. S. news
men reporting from C om 
m unist China. More recently
he was on assignm ent from
T IM E , Inc. for the film in g of
a
television
docum entary
about Latin A m erica entitled
“ Yankees N o !” as well as re
porting on the Castro revo
lution in Cuba.
A Ford Foundation Fellow
in A frican Studies and a vet
eran of three round the world
tours of duty, Mr. W orthy has
covered the Korean truce
negotiations at P nnm unjom
and the Asian-African Confer
ence at Bandung. Although
the Union of South Africa
does not grant entry visas to
Negro A m ericans, he also
managed to enter that coun
try and broadcast a live, un
censored report to CBS from
Pretoria.

STATE HISTORICAL 1
NEWSPAPER SECTION
816 STATE STREET

Faculty, Students Will Participate
In Latin American Conference
p
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from your president
Several years ago students
at Lawrence considered, and
then
rejected, a proposed
Honors System. At that tim e,
the p rim ary objections were
the possibilities of “ ra ttin g ”
on one’s friends together with
a m istrust that these same
friends m ight avoid detect
ion. However, since this last
discussion, there has been a
com plete turnover of the stu
dent body. Hopefully, this has
resulted in a student of a
higher character who under
stands the desired purpose of
an Honors System ; that of de
veloping certain positive per
sonal characteristics which
will benefit our society.
This reason is strengthened
by several practical consider
ations. The increasing size of
the student body makes the

scheduling of exam inations in
the gym increasingly d iffi
cult. The prospect of increas
ed proctoring due to the ad
ditional exam ination period
from the three term system
m ust hold little appeal to the
faculty. Furtherm ore, sever
al recent instances throw
some doubt on the value of
the current system of acade
m ic honesty.
Thus, it appears that the
exam ination of an Honors
System is highly necessary.
The initiation of such a sys
tem would certainly pose cer
tain problems to both stu
dents and faculty. However,
experience at other schools
has shown that this m ay still
result in a valuable addition
to our educational system.

DOUG G R IM

Curtis’ Finest Performance
In ‘Sweet Smell of Success’
By PHIL KOHLENBERG
Near the m iddle of Sweet
Smell of Success Tony Curtis
is referred to as “ the boy
with the ice-cream face.“ The
rem ark is appropriate: C u r
tis’s face occasionally dis
plays the attractiveness of a
dish of ice cream but, like icc
cream in a hot clim ate, it
can easily lose its definition
and assume an appearance
which is quite unappetizing.
Ilis voice, too, can shift from
cream y to soggy to rocky to

“ Sweet Smell of Suc
cess” is the F ilm Classics
selection for this week. It
will be shown at 1:30 and
7:30 in Stansbury Theater.
fit the mood of his demandin role Ilis body can be agile
or contorted; his hands can
threaten or im plore. In this
picture Curtis is in full con
trol of his part and of h im 
self, and his perform ance is
the finest he has ever given.
Me plays Sidney Falco, a
press agent who understands
and joyfully accepts all of the
greasy requirem ents of his
job. We see him cursing a
gossip colum nist (B urt L a n 
caster) for not m entioning
one of his clients, then d u ti
fully lighting the colum nist’s
cigarette in the vain hope of
earning his good will. We see
his body scream ing silently
when the colum nist’s ear
splashes m ud on him , then
destroying the reputation of
a guitarist who has had the
bad luck to fall in love with
the colum nist's sister. We
never sym pathize with him ,
but so skilled is his perform 
ance that ho makes his ex-

trem ely unpleasant character
into an unnervingly under
standable personality.
He is aided by the fine
c am era work of Ja m e s Wong
Howe, interm ittently g o o d
direction by Alexander Mackendrick, a score by Chico
H am ilton which is a welcome
change from the unbearable
mood m usic of most H olly
wood film s, and two excel
lent supporting perform ers,
Hurt Lancaster as the c olum 
nist and B arbara Nichols as
F alco’s som etim e girl friend.
(Although Lancaster is given
top billing he appears less of
ten than Curtis and his part
is so m uch sim pler that it’s
hard to think of h im as the
star of the film .)
Above all he is aided by a
c r a c k i n gly e p ig ra m m a tic
script by Ernest Lehm an and
C lifford Odets. Through lines
like “ Y o u ’ll have to stop this
thing with the two dollar
bets.” ,
“ It ’s com pensation
for the m a rg in a l life we le a d ”
“ W hat a m I, a bowl of fruit,
som ething that peels like a
tangerine in a m in u te ? ” and
“ lie ’s got in te g rity — acute,
like indigestion,” the script
reveals the selfishness and
discontinuity of the lives of
the characters.
Occasionally the film
is
weak. The love a ffa ir is in 
sipid and tritely resolved, and
the colum nist’s m otivation is
unclear. But whenever Curtis
appears the picture’s holes
are zipped up. Almost entire
ly because of his perform 
ance the picture is a success,
and one of the truest and
most m ature that Hollywood
has released in recent years.

Pizza It’s
Nino’s
Pizzaria
For

“ A ppleton’s Finest’’

FREE DELIVERY
Call REgent 9-2344

ia U r m t ia n

Band Presents
Winter Concert
The Lawrence concert band
w ill present its first concert
of the year at 8:15 p.m . this
Sunday, Ja n . 14, in the chap
el. Under the direction of Mr.
Fred Schroeder, the program
w ill open with the Beatrice
and Benedict Overture by
Hector Berlioz, arranged by
Franz Henning.
Next on the p rogram will
be Cappricio Espagnol by
N ikolai
H im sky - Korsakov.
The story is told that when
this com position was first
perform ed it received such
a cc la im
that custom
was
broken by listing the m e m 
bers of the orchestra on the
program .

Five Pieces for Biyid, by
Halsey Stevens, w ill precede
interm ission. A fter the break,
The Sinfonians, a sym phonic
m arch by Clifton W illia m s,
w ill be perform ed. This n u m 
ber was com m issioned by Phi
Mu
A lpha Sinfonia
m usic
fraternity for its last national
convention.
An unfinished com position,

Introduction and Allegro of
Symphony for Concert Band,
by Peter DeLone, will follow
the m arch This entire sy m 
phony has not been released,
because the com poser is still
w orking out “ bugs” on the re
m a in in g portion
The L a w 
rence concert band is the
third organization to present
the m anu scrip t of the first
part.

Finale of Symphony 5 by
D im itri Shostakovich will con
clude the p rogram .

Ariel Staff Changes
Selection Method
For Campus Stars
The method of selection of
C am pus Stars to be featured
in the Ariel is being changed
this year. Under the new sys
tem , 20 to 25 girls w ill be
nom inated by ballot in convo
Ja n . 18 and the final selection
w ill be m ade by a panel of
14 judges.
The panel will consist of
one judge from each frater
nity, four independents, the
Ariel editors, and two per
sons chosen by the Ariel edit
ors from the student body or
faculty. Judges will have a
brief interview w ith each of
the
nominees
and
choose
eight girls on the basis of
beauty, intelligence, person
ality and poise.
It is hoped that in the fu
ture, C am pus Stars will act
a s
hostesses
a t cam pus
events, such as H om ecom ing
and Parents Day.

For . . .
E X P E R T WATCH and
CLOCK R E P A IR
See

M A R X Jewelers

PINNINGS
Alice Taussig. D e l t a
G a m m a . Northwestern U n
iversity. to George McKann. Delta Tau Delta

EN GAGEM EN TS

for pickup
1306 N. Appleton St.

Now On

Susan
R eism an,
Delta
G a m m a , to A1 Berm an,
Phi G a m m a Delta alum
Susan
Zastrow.
Delta
G a m m a , to G ary Larson,
Delta Tau D elta alum
Sheila Moyle to Lee King.
Delta Tau Delta alum
N ancy Edw ards, Kappa
A lpha Theta, to Chuck
Knocke, Beta Theta Pi alum
Cindy Scidmore. K appa
A lpha Theta, to W in I>eadingham . Beta Theta Pi
a lu m

Heckert Shoe Co.

M argaret
Howarth
to
liConard
Pinsky. depart
ment of philosophy

JA N U A R Y

212 E. College

SHOE

SALE

M A RR IA G E
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L ,m u b K r ip a , Dave Juers, and Helene M uehlmeir
star in Strauss’ opperetta “ Die Fledermaus” which
opens tonight in the Experimental Theatre under the
direction of Mr. John Koopman.

Opera ‘Fledermaus’ Opens Tonight
In Arena Style, Formal Costume
Jo h a n n Strauss’ Die Flederwill be presented to
night and tomorrow night in
the E xperim ental Theater by
a student cast under the d i
rection of Mr. Joh n Koopm an.
The presentation is in threesided arena w ith piano ac
com p anim ent by Pat Sayre
and is being produced in m o d 
ern form al dress.
The rather ridiculously in 
tricate plot derives m uch of
its hum or from arranged and
unarranged cases of m istaken
identity. M arital infidelity is
hinted but never completely
fully explored or, fortunately,
proved. The general situation
involves a ja il sentence, to be
served by Eisenstein, played
by a student at the Institute
of Paper C hem istry. Dave
Juers. Through a series of in
trigues and intricacies, E isen
stein w i n d s up at a ball,
where he is regally deceived
and drunk. His wife Rosa
linda, sung by Helen Muehlm e ir, is there in disguise, as
is Adel, a c h am b e rm aid in his

maus

household, sung by E nid Skri
pka. Deception follows decep
tion, and ultim ately Eisen
stein winds up in ja il. The
various confusions of the story
are ultim ately resolved, but
things are left “ up in the
a ir .”
Others in the cast include:
D an Foster as Alfred; Helen
Lucke as Prince O rlofsky;
J im Cook as Frank; Austin
Boncher as Dr. Falke; Dave
Foxgrover as Dr. Blind; Jild a
Napoli as Id a ; and Ken Holehouse as Frausen. A twelve
voice chorus completes the
cast.
The operetta is being pre
sented in an English version
which is not a direct transla
tion of the original G erm an.
This version gives the oper
etta a sparkling and rather
naughty touch which the cast
handles well. One measure
of the sucess of the produc
tion is the fact that it was
completely sold out a week
before the perform ance.

Cronmiller Discusses French Novels
In Phi Beta Kappa Lecture Series
By PHIL KOHLENBERG
Speaking in the Phi Beta Kappa lecture series, Mr.
Bruce Cronmiller, department of French, discussed four
recent novels about French soldiers in Algeria last
Tuesday evening.
Jacques M a ro rii’s Une Traversee Gratuite (Free Pass
age) concerns a young officer
who is involved in the early
stages of the Algerian war.
Because the w ar at the tim e
is still considered a “ police
action” , the soldier’s right to
fire when fired upon is sev
erely restricted. Thus he be
comes a helpless target. The
m a n is led to decide that his
situation is essentially a b 
surd and his sacrifice m e an 
ingless. and he finally regis
ters his outrage by disobey
ing orders and firing into a
crowd — an act the conse
quences of which horrify him .
Roger Ik or’s Les Murmures

de la Guerre (The Murmurs
of the War) reads, Mr. Cronm ille r said, like an essay on
violence and torture. Among
its themes are the effect of
w ar on men who are not w a r
riors by nature or profession,
and the curious exaltation
w hich peaceful m en find in
com bat.

Au Lieutenant des Taolaits
(To the Memory of the Taolait Lieutenant) by Philippe
Heduy exhibits the author’s
obsession with death and the
futility of war. Heduy views
the French soldier as a c o m 
bination of Christ and Ro
land. fighting a holy w ar
which is doomed to defeat.
The book sensitively explores
the closer-than-love relation
ship existing in com bat be
tween the pursuer and the

pursued
The w ar itself is the raison
d ’etre of all the characters
in La Grotte (The Cave) by
Georges Buis. Each charac
ter lives in proportion to his
involvem ent in the struggle,
and the author is m a in ly in
terested
in c o m m un icating
the prim ordial reality of the
war. The hero, a representa
tive of all that is best in the
French arm y, is wholly dedi
cated to his task—that of pac
ifying the country and m a 
king it possible for him self
and the rest of the a rm y to
w ithdraw from Algeria. The
fundam ental absurdity of the
m en's situation becomes a p 
parent when, after having re
duced a group of insurgents
hiding in a cave, he is trans
ferred to a higher, less im 
portant post, and is killed be
fore he is able to assume it.
Mr. C ronm iller said that the
book is basically hopeful in
spite of this ending—the hero
is victorious in his struggle
with himself.
All of these books, Mr.
C ronm iller suggested, h u m a n 
ize the w ar by presenting it
in term s of its significance
for one individual WTiile they
present diverse reactions to
the struggle, they are all in
tensely personal and thus are
perhaps more significant and
more easily approached than
a more ‘ objective’’ study
would be

\
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Lawrentian Poll of Random Students
Reveals Deepest Meaning in Life
By ELLEN HOFFMAN
Go Greeks, go Greeks, go
Greeks
Go go Greeks, go, go, go
(Old Greek cheer attributed
to Aristotle and cited by Law 
rence student in recent poll)
A recent poll of 140 Law 
rence students reveals that
they are alm ost unanim ously
against retaining d iscrim in a 
tory clauses in Greek groups,
that they and alm ost all their
parents c la im to be Republi
cans, that there are fewer
freshm en in the Union after
10 o’clock at night than m e m 
bers of any other class, and
that 99 98 ' of all Lawrence
students are inherently sus
picious of anyone who asks
questions.
Perhaps the most interest
ing findings involved the re
actions of students when con
fronted with fillin g out a poll
— the anonymous poll. Some
m erely accepted their duty
with quiet resignation, later
expressing their reluctance
by strewing the paper with a
series of four-letter words;
others couldn’t w ait to fill out
the new. clean sheet of paper
— they’re the ones who love to
fill out surveys because it
makes them feel im portant,
and besides, it’s such a good
idea to find out what people
really think; and then there
were those who felt the need
to orally express fears that
some unscrupulous G alloper
would take hold of the Incrim 
inating things and m aybe the
nationals would find out, and
who knows what could hap
pen then . . .
O riginally intended to sur
vey a num ber of factors in
the background of Lawrence
students and correlate them
with their feelings on the
subject of clauses, the results
of the poll in this area are not
conclusive, because so few
are in favor of the clauses.
Many Elephants
Sixty-six of the students
(49'o of those polled) profes
sed to “ support the beliefs”
of the Republican party, and
24, the Democrats. This is
backed up by the interesting
fact that both the political
groups on the cam pus profess
to have m em bership totals of
a m a x im u m zero.
Ju st for the record, of the
140 students polled (in the
Union at 10 p.m . on two oc
casions, and between 9 and
11 a.m . on another), only 18
believed that t h e
clauses
should be retained. Sixteen
of these were m ale and only
two, female. Ten were Greeks
and eight, independents. Most
independents who supported
clauses took the attitude that
the issue is up to the m e m 
bers of the Greek groups

themselves. Thirteen of the
“ yes” men were junior or
senior men, however, we e m 
phasize that this does not
necessarily m ean that junior
and senior men are prejudic
ed. that all women are not, or
that clauses are necessarily
good or bad.
Also in the “ strange but
true” category was the con
clusive evidence that Lawrentians are predom inantly
from the Midwest. Seventyfive percent of those polled
c la im to be residents of the
land of m ilk and cheese.
And,
in conclusion,
we
quote the n o w
im m ortal
words of one of the chosen
140. “ I ’m getting tired of all
these polls!’

Two Pledge Formals
End Greek Semester
Pi Beta Phi and Phi Delta
Theta will p r e s e n t their
pledges at the sem ester’s
last pledge form al tomorrow
evening. The dance will take
place at the Conway hotel
from 9 to 1.
Pledges will be introduced
about 11:30, and each pledge
class will sing. The P i Phi
m an of the year w ill also be
introduced. He is elected by
the Pi Phi actives.
Social chairm en,
Margot
Ryan. Paul Cromheecke and
W alt C hapm an have m ade the
arrangem ent.
Last Saturday the Thetas
and Delts held their pledge
form al at the North Shore
Country Club in Neenah. G ail
G lie n k e , S a l l y
Rosebush,
Chuck Engberg and Bob A n
derson planned the affair.

latore n t i a n

Pago Three

Matthews, Kennedy
Selected to Study,
Travel in Europe
Mickey Matthews and Peg
Kennedy have been selected
to study under the Paris Hon
ors Program in contemporary
European civilization at the
Institute of European studies,
Paris, France. They plan to
leave New York on Feb. 2
with students from all over
the United States aboard the
R.W .S. Arcady bound for Lon
don. The group will then trav 
el to Belgium with a stopover
in Bruges to attend lectures at
the College of Europe. Their
final stop before reaching the
institute will be in a sm all
P arisian village for intensive
practice in French.
Both Mickey and Peg will
be living with French fam ilies
while in Paris. They will a t
tend seminars at the Sorbonne
and the Louvre on modern
and contemporary European
history,
European
politics,
French language and g ra m 
m ar, and an integrating sem 
inar designed to put into per
spective the total experience,
academ ic and non-academic,
while studying abroad. A field
study tour into Italy is plan
ned during Easter holidays
with em phasis placed on Ita l
ian art from the antique R o
m an
through Romanesque,
Renaissance, Baroque, and
contemporary art. The sem 
ester of study will begin in
M arch and continue into July .

David Juers sings the part ot* Eisenstein in Mr. John
Koopm an’s production of Strauss’ “ Die Fledermaus” .
Tickets for the two performances t o n i g h t , and tomor
row night have been sold out.
Expert Hair Styling is Yours at

BUETOW ☆ Beauty Shop
Dial 4-2121

225 E. College Avenue
f i l i l i

R ELA X before Finals!
with your Friends at

M U R P H Y ’S
-XV

Clark’s Cleaners
Offers Y o u :

■ -XK-

1.

THE QUICKEST SERV ICE
THE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3. THE SHORTEST W A LK

In 1962 . . .

2

Make a R E S O L U T IO N
to Have Your H air Cut REGULARLY at

See Them Today at

BOB’S BARBER SHOP

311 E. Co-llege Avenue — Appleton
Just a Blcck Up the Avenue

Third Floor Zuelke Building

:xx:
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BEFORE THAT BIG DANCE
Excellent Food . . . Considerably Priced

A M E R I C A 'S F A V O R I T E
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m ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING I V 6 >

Montag’s Third Annual

W H IT E SALE*
3 B o x e s for only $ 1 * 5 9

CONKEY S BOOK STORE
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From the Editorial Board

Operation Abolition
The recent debate concerning L W A ’s possible mem
bership in the Intercollegiate Association of Women
Students suggests to us that not only should L W A not
Join this organization, but it (L W A ) should be abolish
ed entirely.
Its function mainly that of setting up women’s
rules— can be just as effectively handled by the in
dividual house councils without the rigamarole which
surrounds the larger organization.
Best-Loved and May Day could be taken care of by
the combined efforts of the dorm social chairmen, and
the women’s judicial board could simply continue to
function minus the LW A vice-president.
The argum ent that LW A binds women in separate
dorms together is open to serious question. W e see no
evidence that the monthly sessions actually breed a
sense of togetherness among Lawrence women. In fact,
the mickey mouse that attends the usual melange of
announcements, reports, and exchange of knitting pat
terns hardly fosters that much sought-after feeling of
oneness.
Another defense— that LW A is good experience in
the democratic process— is sheer nonsense. The pro
cess may be democratic, but what is the point of a pro
cess without issues of sufficient importance to make it
mean anything.
The representatives can hardly be blamed for not
communicating the things discussed in L W A to their
constituents. There is simply nothing worth comm uni
cating.
We see no point in an organization that exists
simply for the sake of existing. LW A serves no real
purpose and enough time is wasted around here w ith
out allow ing it to continue in an institutionalized
form.

J. K. W .
From the Editorial Board

Scholar’s Dilemma
In these days of graft, high-pressured salesmanship,
crooked politicians, and parking meters, Lawrence
College can always feel secure in one aspect: the
NS(’A (the National Collegiate Scholarship Associa
tion. of course) would never investigate the school for
overpaying its scholars. W hile tuition has been raised
$ 1 0 0 in each of the last seven years, a corresponding
amount of money has not been delegated to the school’s
scholarship holders.
Those students who are receiving scholarships sup
posedly are staying in school because they are receiv
ing exactly such-and-such a sum of money from the
school. Thus if tuition is raised while a student’s schol
arship remains the same, theoretically the student
would have to drop out of school. W hile this, of course,
is not always the case, many students are on such mar
ginal budgets that an extra $100 is difficult to find.
And when this extra amount totals $400 before one
finally receives his diploma, many top students <as
scholarship holders presumably are) are bound to
transfer to less expensive schools.
Thus, in order to ease this situation somewhat and
keep s(wne of the school’s better students hen* in A p
pleton, two solutions seem plausible: Either raise the
proportion of aid given to scholarship holders at a
greater rate, or better yet, keep the tuition the same
as that initially paid in the freshman year for aJl stu
dents receiving aid. Such a move Would certainly im
prove relations between parents and the scholarship
committee.
H. E. Q.

From the editor's desk . . .

A

Plea for Help

A good newspaper is not something one can create.
It results from the collective efforts of many dedicated,
creative souls. Lawrence likes to consider herself an
institution containing an over-abundance of this type
of person, and thus should have the strength and desire
to create such a product. However, as yet, none of us
on the staff have seen any evidence of this great abun
dance of talent. In fact at present the Lawrentian is
greatly understaffed. We lack the supply of creative,
interested m anpower needed to produce a truly first
rate publication.
As editor in the next semester, I want to see the
Lawrentian improve. Vet little improvement will result
if more good people are not found. Next week the
Board of Control will choose the new staff, a staff
which will be larger and better paid than in previous
years. As stated, the positions are open to all students.
Kxperience on the Lawrentian is not a prerequisite,
skills of journalism are only a part of our operation—
some of the best articles published during the last sem
ester were written by students with no previous exper
ience.
I hope many of you will apply and that more stu
dents next semester will be willing to devote at least
a share of their time to the Lawrentian.

AL SALTZSTEIN

iatocrntian

Melting

Dear Science Students:
M any of you heard Anne
Pelizzoni and Dave B ra y ’s
lecture on their Argonne ex
periences; we would like to
add our endorsement of the
Argonne Sem ester P rogram
and encourage biology, ch em 
istry and physics m ajors to
consider seriously the possi
bility of spending the spring
term of their ju n io r year or
the fall term of their senior
year in research and study
at Argonne N ational L abora
tory.
We would like to point out
a few of the opportunities and
advantages we feel the stu
dents here have had this sem 
ester. A pproxim ately h alf of
the tim e is spent in research,
each student working on his
own project under the super
vision of one of the Argonne
scientists. Bob, for exam ple,
is able to use the electron
microscope ten hours
per
week in pursuing his problem .
Of interest also is the fact that
we are paid $45 per week for
this work.
The other half of our tim e
is spent in tutorial and sem 
inar course work. In an in
terdisciplinary
sem inar we
have heard lectures by the
Argonne scientists on such
subjects as particle acceler
ators, high energy nuclear
and particle physics, trans
ura n iu m elements, tracers in
chem istry, im m unology, and
the “ new " biology. Two m o rn 
ings a week for several weeks
were spent touring the unique
installations here.
Probably one of most use
ful benefits derived from the
program cannot be listed or
described as easily as facts
learned in science course x;
we acquire here a point of
view, an insight, or an a tti
tude
concerning
research
which is very difficult at best
to obtain at Lawrence.
We have also been able to
go into Chicago and enjoy the
Chicago Symphony, the L en
ingrad Kirov Ballet troupe,
plays, and m usicals. M any of
us have had tim e to read and
discuss several novels and
other literary works in ad
dition to the scientific litera
ture not available on our home
campuses. We even have tim e
to think; m any times at L a w 
rence one is so concerned
about tomorrow's test or p a 
per that he doesn’t stop to ask
why he is doing what he is
doing. In addition we have
here virtually complete free
dom to study, say, and do
as we wish, which is as a l
ways both a great opportun
ity and a responsibility.
Finally, although there are
short com ings, one gains a
greater appreciation of the
excellent educational and so
cial opportunities offered at
Lawrence.
THOM AS S T F IT /
BOB W A T E R M A N
Semester Students
Argonne National Labratory

Knight Cancels Trip
President D o u g l a s
M.
K night has cancelled his visit
to Pakistan. He had planned
to spend the next five weeks
as a guest of the Vice-Chan
cellor of Fdueation at the U n 
iversity of Peshawar to con
duct a series of lectures and
sem inars The Vice-Chancel
lor. however, was recently
transferred
by the
World
Health O rganization to G en
eva, Switzerland
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...P o in t of View...
By BOB BEZUCHA
The Midwest Student Government association has
just published the first issue of the new annual collec
tion of the best student writing from around the con
ference. Called The Pioneer (that’s how those Grinnell
people work, always worming into our Society), this
little magazine with a big price tag ($.70, Steve Meyer
at the Delt House) is most interesting in that it shows
all the strengths and weaknesses of our own Contribu
tor; it is the Contributor read larger.
The short stories really run
the gam ut of college fiction.
O ur
own
departed
Janet
Dempsey stands out from the
rest with her story “ A Night
on the Town,” reprinted from
last winter's Contributor. Two
other stories, “ I C ouldn’t Help
I t ” and “ Pots” m anaged to
keep m e interested, but I had
the feeling that behind their
science fiction overtones they
were really falling apart —
a clever ruse.
The
other
two
stories,
“ Death of a B ird ” and “ Of
Tim e and a W o m a n” are e m 
barrassing to find in an a n 
thology of supposedly the best
w riting from ten colleges.
Each had its m om ents, a good
phrase or paragraph here and
there, but both fail to m a in 
tain any level of quality.
Carleton Poetry Good
The poetry falls into about
the sam e curve (alw ays think 
ing in academ ic term s) as
the fiction. Ja m e s H a ll’s “ A p
ology in a M om ent of W eak
ness”
and Holly
E h ric h ’s
“ P o e m ” indicate that there
is some very good student
poetry being written at C a rle
ton. Terry Bisson of G rinn ell
has three short poems includ
ed, and they proceed in d if
ficulty according to the Leo
nard H all theory of verse:
after the first, second, and
third beer, or something.
Stephen Beven’s two poems,
“ L itany for a Shortstop" and
“ The Key West of Crane and
Stevens” illustrate one of the
greatest problems of c o m m it
tee work: one of the c o m m it
tee m em bers has subm itted
his work, how do you turn
h im down? Herbert Cookis of
Kipon has written an inter
esting poem, “ The Trouble
with R ueben” but the rest of
the verse wallows in varying
l e v e l s of incomprehension.
The poetry in the Pioneer
raises one big question in my
m in d ; why nobody here sub
m itted Cricket G riffin ’s “ In
the Boughs,” which won the
Hicks prize last spring. And
if it was subm itted, why w as
n't it used?
A rt Work Best
The art work is. in m any
ways, the best part of the
m agazine. There wisely has
been no attem pt to couple art
w ith story where it was not
intended. However, none of

the art is any better than the
ink drawings done for the
Contributor two years ago by
Joan Paulson. I ’ve often won
dered why an artist and w rit
er don’t get together and sub
m it an illustrated story to
one of these m agazines, or
why the writer doesn’t illus
trate his own story as an ex
periment. We m ay not be har
boring any Vitruvian men,
but I would be satisfied with
another Ja m e s Thurber. The
only suggestion I could m ake
on the art is that next tim e
they mention the m e dium in
the credits.
In sum m ary, the first issue
of the Pioneer looks it. The
Midwest Student G overnm ent
association should be congrat
ulated on sponsoring the pro
ject, but one would hope that
the com m ittee will have more
m aterial to choose from for
future issues. Another serious
gap is that the Pioneer, like
most issues of the Contributor,
contains not a single serious
essay. Added to the fact that
the stories and poems includ
ed are not the best being w rit
ten, but the best there was to
choose from, the Pioneer is
good, but could be a lot better.
It ’s too bad we'll have to w ait
until next year to see any im 
provement.

Weis Addresses
Science Seminar
Mr. Leonard Weis of the de
partm ent of geology spoke on
“ Anorthosites of Norway and
W isconsin” Monday in the
sixth of a series of science
sem inars. Mr. Weis com pared
the characteristics of anor
thosites found in the Tigerton
area of Wisconsin with those
found in the southern tip of
Norway.
Weis explained that anor
thosites are igneous rocks
formed during the Pre-Combrian age, 700 m illion years
ago. W hile anorthosites are
quite com m on in Norway, he
United States and particularly
said, they are rare in the
in Wisconsin. The samples
found in Wisconsin are fre
quently associated with other
rocks such as biotite, w hich
have intruded into the anorthosite.
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A l Saltxstein

Cosmos Out of Chaos
The Need To Act
Desegregation and integration are, of cours*?, iner-related, tor while it is true that morality cannot be
legislated, it is also true that one can legislate conditions conducive to morality.” W illiam Sloane Coffin
Jr., chaplain of \ale University, and a Freedom Rider,
speaks torcetully and piercingly of a change that is
needed; the change that must arise from the core of
each individual and drive him to action. “ For racial
discrimination or prejudice of any kind for that matter
is deeply rooted in a sense of insecurity— which is why
it is at once so universal and so incredible.”
Coffin replies to the ques
tion “ Desegregation: W ill it
W o rk ?” in a recent issue of
the Saturday Review. His reply is ^ sim ple but convinc
ing defense of the methods
critics have termed “ forced
m o ra lity " or “ pressured cul
tural change.’’ The article re
cords a debate between Dr.
Coffin and the golden boy of
the
Young
Reactionaries,
W illia m F. Buckley. A com 
parison of the two clearly
shows the sorry plight of the
conservative forces if they
have chosen the outspoken
Bunkley as their intellectual
leader. Coffin shows eloquent
ly that the present movements
for equal rights involve only
the in d iv id u al’s true com m it
m e n t to his basic patriotic
and religious beliefs. Force
and pressure, he notes, are
used not to adapt the negro
to the pace of the white, but
“ . . . to the white to adapt
him self to the world of 1961.’’
Would You Act?
For m any of us, Coffin’s
words are a bland truism.
Because most of us are Y an
kees, we lend passive support
to the integration movement.
Y et when faced with a real
situation— with the injustices
of bigotry at our backs, how
m a n y of us would act? I saw
a n incident of forced segre
gation in civic-minded Apple
ton. The forces that men like
Coffin fight — complacency,
b i g o t r y , retarded-conservativ ism — all were present.
A ppleton’s entry in profes
sional baseball’s Three 1 Lea
gue fielded several negro
players as did most of the
other team s in the league.
(O n the field for the benefit
of, but a safe distance away
from , the paying customer
com plete
integration is a
fa c t.) One night, two negros
fro m one of the visiting clubs
were refused service and
physically threatened at a
College Avenue tavern. A l
though the owner admitted
fu ll guilt of the incident to the
point of sarcastically paint
in g on his window “ We serve
a ll races, creeds, and colors
— provided they stay sober,’’
no citizen of Appleton would
take out a w arrant against
the owner.
T he
Wisconsin Attorney
G eneral ordered the local dis
tric t attorney to file the com 
p laint himself. The trial was
to be held when this team re
turned to Appleton later in
he sum m er. Curiously, each
tim e this team returned, these
players were missing, though
one was the league s leading
hitter. The District Attorney
could not m ake the players
appear, it was said, because
a Wisconsin subpoena could
not force the players to cross
the state line. One of the play
ers was released by this team
in August and signed by an
other Wisconsin team. ^ et
he was not subpoenaed.
Everybody Happy
A ll involved, including the
bartender whose business had
increased because of the in
cident, were quite happy when
the charges were dropped.
Baseball men thought the
trial would bring bad publi
city. Thus the m anager of the
visiting team was perhaps in
structed by the league com 
missioner not to bring the

players to town again. Carl's
la p is with us today.
To achieve the goal of equal
rights, Reverend Coffin notes
that certain m yths m ust be
dispelled from the m inds of
m any Am ericans. Most basic
of these is the evolutionary
concept that progress of this
type is gained only through
history. As the misguided
Buckley states, “ If it is true
that separation on account of
color is non-rational. then cir
cum stance will in due course
break down segregation.” If
the world is to saved then
bombs will not fall.
“ Time will take care of no
thing’’ Coffin replies, “ for
time is neutral. What men do
with tim e is what counts, and
in the deep South at least, the
extremists have done far more
with time than have the m od
erates.” Moderates here, he
adds, are those who are trying
to uphold the letter and spirit
of the Constitution against the
white suprcm ist who works
to destroy m a n ’s self-evident
rights.
The Appleton incident above
was known to those who pro
fessed theoretic concern. It
was well publicized and heav
ily discussed in all parts of
the com m unity, and even re
ceived some national cover
age. Yet no one had the cour
age to act. “ The burden of re
sponsibility in the North is
p rim arily an individual one’’
states Rev. Coffin. H e r e
where the surfaces changes
have been m ade, where black
and white can share the same
ball field, the deeper force of
the individual personal ethic
has not changed. Help is need
ed and it is we, the few of us
that feel this personal respon
sibility, that m ust act.

Gilbert, Rosenburg
Recieve Fellowships
Dr. W. P aul G ilbert of the
physics departm ent and Dr.
R. M. Rosenburg of the ch em 
istry departm ent were re
cently awarded
fellowships
from the National Science
foundation for the 1962-1963
school year. Four hundred of
these scholarship grants are
awarded annually to college
teachers of science and m a th 
em atics so that they m ay do
additional study and research
to im prove their competence
as teachers.
Dr. Gilbert w ill study nu
clear physics, recent develop
ments in nuclear and solid
state physics, and associated
laboratory in strum cntati o n
at Stanford University in Palo
Alto, Calif. Mrs. Gilbert of
the biology departm ent plans
to accom pany her husband.
She will study in the area of
experim ental em bryology and
will write on hum an em bryo
logy while she is there.
Dr. Rosenburg will study
quantum m echanics and stat
istical mechanics at Oxford
university in E ngland under
Professor J . W. Linnet. Dr.
Rosenburg hopes to introduce
more of this type of work in
to the undergraduate level.
He and his fa m ily w ill leave
in August for their year in
England.

Alumni-Sponsored
Speaker Details
African Strife
By JA N E T A N S O R G E
Dr. H arm de B lij, sponsored
by the Lawrence A lum ni pro
gram on international affairs,
spoke to a convocation audi
ence on “ Facts and Friction”
in Africa last Thursday. He
began by dividing Africa into
two spheres by a line running
along the southern borders of
the Congo and T anganyika.
North of this line are the
newly independent nations of
Black A frica; south is na
tionalistic White Africa.
In between is a buffer zone
of the Central A frican Feder
ation, Angola and M ozam bi
que. Dr. de B lij pointed out
after his lecture that this
buffer zone is of great im 
portance, for when it dis
solves nationalistic Black A f
rica will directly face nation
alistic White Africa for the
first tim e. When this happens,
he predicts a very dangerous
situation possibly leading to
an all out war.
The rem ainder of the lec
ture was concerned with n a 
tionalistic White A frica, spec
ifically the Union of South A f
rica. There is no opposition
party in South A frica in re
gard to racial policy, Dr. deB lij stated. W hile there m ay
be a heated debate as to
where to place the Queen’s
picture, when it comes to seg
rogation, there is virtually no
opposition.
Money and
arm s
allow
South A fric a ’s three m illion
whites to dom inate a much
larger black and colored pop
ulation. The official policy is
to consolidate tribal group
ings each on its own unit of
land, with the government ev
entually envisionizing a har
monious set of ten to fifteen
states each independent of
each other. Only white South
Africans would sit in the par
liam ent, however.
Attitude Toward Natives
Dr. deB lij gave an historical
resume of South A frica's his
tory in an attem pt to account
for the South African white
attitude toward the native
population. The Portuguese
were the first white men to
see South A frica in 1480, but
it was 150 years later before
Holland, who replaced Portu
gal as a sea power, establish
ed a perm anent settlement at
the Cape. Between 1662 and
1775 the num ber of white set
tlers increased slowly, but
this process was accelerated
by the British seizure of the
colony from the Dutch in
1806
Great Trek
Dutch settlers began their
“ G reat T rek” into the inter
ior when Britain outlawed
slavery in 1834 and by 1867
several Boer-African repub
lics w e r e
established as
states independent of Cape
Town. H arm ony between the
Dutch and British was dis
rupted by the discovery of
diam onds in 1867 and the a r 
rival of Cecil Rhodes. The
famous Jam eson raid was
sponsored by Rhodes in 1869
and although it failed, it fore
shadowed the Boer w ar in
1899.
By 1910 the union of South
Africa was set up incorpora
ting British ideas of cap ita l
ism and money and Dutch
ideas of white suprem acy.
1948 m arked the beginning of
the African control of P a rlia 
m ent and since then racial
segregation has accelerated.
Dr. de Blij sees no solution
to the South A frican problem.
The white settlers strongly
believe that they cannot or
should not reverse their pol
icy. They believe theirs is the
only country where the white
m a n ’s proper opinion sur
vives.

The above picture, taken by Lawrentian Graphic Arts
Editor, Herman Erming, was awarded first prize in the
“ W h at America Means to Me’” pictorial essay contest
sponsored by the National Review. Mr. Erming was
given a silk 36-star flag, and an autographed picture
of Alph Landon. His work will soon be presented in a
one-picture show at the Brown County arena.

Three Faculty Members Discuss
Different Approaches to Vision
By PIETER WENSINK
The sequel to Dr. Spiegelberg’s lecture of last year
on phenomenology was presented by the Fraternity
Forum last Sunday. In it a panel of Dr. Trumbore of
the Biology Department, Dr. Hill of the Psychology De
partm ent, and Dr. W ellm an of the Philosophy Depart
ment discussed “ The Problem of Perception.”
The first category, the process of sensing, was presented
as a study in physiology by
Dr. Trumbore. In the study,
Trumbore drew an analogy
between the structure and op
eration of a cam era and that
of an eye. The lens and film
of a cam era are analogous to
the lens and retina of the eye.
In both optical systems light
passes through a lens and is
focused on a sensitive m ater
ial. According to Trumbore,
the light triggers a chem ical
reaction on the film in a m a n 
ner crudely analogous to the
reactions which it produces
in the retina. This biochem i
cal reaction allows the m es
sage light brings to us to be
translated into a language un
derstandable to the brain. The
point m ade, which had par
ticular im portance for a later
discussion, was that the m es
sage carried to the brain from
the retina was not an image
of things external to the mind
Trumbore em phasized that in
stead of this, the m ind only
receives a coded version of
the message brought to us by
light.
The second aspect of the
selection
process was a p 
proached in an opcrationalist
m anner by Dr. Hill. In trying
to select from the m any cod
ed messages carried to our
m inds the p articular ones
which we w ill judge as true
and reliable base for action
we are presented with a p a ra 
dox, said Dr. Hill. On the one
hand we discover the illus
ory and subjective character
of our messages. For ex
am ple,
some
psychologists
have discovered in their ex
periments that size relation
ships are often distorted by
the value system of the perceiver. A piece of money will
seem much larger to a poor
child than it will to a rich
one. On the other hand of this
paradox Hill finds that the
illusory subjective elements
in our perceptions do seem to
be corrected by additional

perceptions.
Dr. Hill suggested that one
possible reconciliation of this
paradox of the coexistence of
stable and of subjective ele
ments in our perceptions is
for us to account for the fac
tors which cause illusions and
thereby come to understand
the illusions und their rela
tion to the stable element in
perception.
The third general category
of the panel discussion dealt
with the relationship between
the objects causing the retina
to have certain sensations
and the objects perceived by
the m ind. Dr. W ellm an put
forward a com m on sense view
by holding that we must ac
cept the sensation to be the
bedrock of our perception, the
given in perception. After we
accept this we must see that
the tollable element in |>erception cannot Ik? in sensa
tion, but m ust be in our ju d g 
ment of sensation. As an ex
am ple, if we see a m irage outvisual
sensation
of
blue
against brown is accurate to
the fullest extent. It is only
our judgm ent as to what that
blue against brown means
that can be inaccurate. If by
experience we know that it is
likely to be an optical phe
nomenon, which is not a phy
sical water on a physical
ground, then our judgm ent
will be correct. If we do not
have
this experience and
judge it to be a physical phe
nomena, then we m istake in
our judgm ent. In more tech
nical language the essence
of the view W ellm an present
ed is that fallacy in percep
tion must be attributed to a
lack of correspondence be
tween our a priori judge
ments and the sucession of
sensations.
Following this panel pres
entation there was a discus
sion between the panel and
the audience which dealt with
other aspects of the problem
of percepion.
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Administration Committee
Approves Kell Week Creed

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
•

Anschrom and
Ektachrom e
Brought in before 4:30
Heady next day 4'00

•

Kodaehrom e and
Kodacolor
Three day service

•

Black and white
Brought in hy 9 a. m.
Ready sam e day
Large

selection of

CONTEMPORAIN
G R E E T IN G C A R D S

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

At a meeting with the Inter-Fraternity Council on
Dec. G, the Committee on Administration commended
the work of the IFC and gave its approval to the PreInitiation Week Creed. This document, printed in its
entirety below, has been in preparation in the Council
since October. It describes the purposes of pre-initia
tion week and designates the code of conduct for frat
ernity activities during the period.
I.
Recognizing the need for a tween the two as has been
the result of past “ Hell W eek’’
pre - initiation program that
activities.
aids the developm ent of the
individual's sense of respon
4. A pre-initiation week
sibility to his fraternity, the
should rem ain a m em orable
fraternity system, and to Law 
experience to each pledge
rence College, we accept the
who participates and should
following as basic to an ef
carry with it a positive feel
fective pledge training creed.
ing of pride and real accom 
plishm ent.
1. It is the responsibility of
each fraternity to live hnr5. It should be the duty of
m niously within the College
each active fraternity m e m 
and to function in such a m a n 
ber to participate in the pre
ner as to be a credit to itself
initiation activities with the
the fraternity system, and to
pledges to help make them a
Lawrence College.
positive experience for the
whole chapter.
2. The goal of “ pledge class
u nity’’ should be achieved be
6. It is desirable that the
fore pre-initiation week by
ideals of fraternities on a col
means of various activities
lege cam pus should coincide
of the pledge class itself.
with the ideals of the college
itself. The replacement of the
3. The real objective of pre
outmoded
and
destructive
initiation
week
activities
“ Hell W eek’’ with construc
sh< uld be to unite the pledge
tive service projects would
class with the fraternity rath
indicate a closer coincidence
er than create opposition be

r

PIONEERING
Somew’here out there, beyond the realm of man’s present
understanding, lies an idea. A concept. A truth.
Gradually, as it comes under the concentration of
disciplined minds, it will l>ecotne clear, refined, mas
tered. This is the lonely art of pioneering.
In the Bell System, pioneering often results in major
breakthroughs. Planning the use of satellites as vehicles
for world-wide communications is one. Another is the
Optical Gas Maser, an invention which may allow a
controlled beam of light to carry vast numbers of telephone
calls, TV shows, and data messages.
Breakthroughs like these will one day bring exciting
new telephone and communications service to you. The
responsibility of providing these services will be in the
hands of the people who work for your local telephone
compfiny. Among them are the engineering, administrative
and operations personnel who make your telephone service
the finest in the world.

^
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BELL T ELEP H O N E SYSTEM

degrading, or unhealthy ap
parel.
d. Forced introduction or
consumption
of anything
7.
If fraternities are to sur
e. E xternal application of
vive current public criticism
h a rm ful or irritating m a te r
they will have to become a
ial
more positive force in our
f. Activities or statements
society. The first and most
which cause m ental anguish
im portant step in this direct
ion is the abolition of all
or character degradation
forms of hazing and t h e
g. Any activities which are
strengthening of a construc
physically or m entally h a rm 
tive pledge training program .
ful or potentially so
The following must be ad
II.
In order to rem ain con 2.
hered to during the pre-in
sistent with the ideals of Law 
rence College and with those
itiation period:
of the fraternity system, we
a. Pledges shall have a m in 
recognize the following prac
im u m of six hours uninter
tices to be both unacceptable
rupted sleep from one to sev
and detrim ental to the physien o’clock a.m . for each
al and m ental well-being of
pledge each
night
before
the individual or to his per classes. The sleeping area
sonal dignity and therefore a
shall in no way be detrim ent
violation of this creed.
al to health, e.g., cold floors,
1.
A ll forms of hazing are inadequate space, unhealthy
atmosphere.
banned: Hazing will be defin
ed as any activity of the frat
b. A norm al am ount of study
ernity or of its individual
tim e shall be provided each
m em bers which causes or
day.
could cause physical danger
c. Pledges shall be fed
or harm . Any activity which
wholesome food regularly and
can be termed unsanitary,
under sanitary conditions.
dangerous, or degrading, or
d. Proper health and hygien
potentially so, is unaccept
ic facilities shall be provided
able.
at all times.
Included in this definition
e. Class attendance shall
are:
have priority over all other
obligations.
a. Paddling
f. Pre-initiation activities
b. Excessive calisthenics
should be held within the
c. W earing of insufficient,
chapter house; any exceptions
m ust be approved by the Dean
of Men.
g. Pre-initiation activities
shall be held during a single
period of no more than four
consecutive days, ending on a
Sunday. This period shall be
established by the IF C w ith
the approval of the A dm inis
tration.
III. Any violation of the
Pre-Initiation
Week
Code
shall be reported directly to
the Interfraternity Council or
indirectly, through the D ean
of Men, and shall be first a d 
judicated by the lnterfraternity Council whose decision m ay
be reviewed by the C o m m it
tee on A dm inistration which,
in case of its rejection of that
decision
a n d /o r
alternate
proposal, shall notify the In
terfraternity Council of that
ruling before it shall be act
ed upon.
IV. How closely chapters
and the individual m em bers
of the fraternity adhere to
this creed w ill be clear evi
dence of whether or not they
are attem pting to achieve the
goals of the fraternities as
well as those of Lawrence
College.
Approved by the Interfra
ternity Council Dcem ber 4,
1961. *
Approved by the C o m m it
tee on A dm inistration D ecem 
ber 6, 1961.
of the ideals of the fraterni
ties with that of Lawrence
College.

Sororities Perform
Folk Dances Tonite
Sororities w ill show their
dancing skill tonight as they
participate in the annual Folk
Dance festival at 7:30 in the
cam pus gym.
E ach sorority will present
a dance from a different part
of the world. The w inning
group w ill receive a trophy
and the opportunity to do its
dance for the M ay Day fest
ivities The participating sor
orities and the types of d a n 
ces to be presented are A lpha
Chi O m ega. R ussian; A lpha
Delta Pi. Norwegian; Delta
G a m m a . Sword; K appa D el
ta. Negro: Pi Beta Phi. Greek
Butcher; and Kappa A lpha
Theta, H aw aiian.
While the judges are decid
ing. P. K. Allen w ill sing and
lead folk songs. As another
added attraction, Mr. and
Mrs.
Leonard
Weis will
dance along w ith the other
m em bers of the faculty.
K athy Fagan is c h airm an
of the folk dance, which is
sponsored by the W om en’s
Recreation Association.
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Cagers Blasted at Northfield

Vikes Look for First Win;
Travel to Ripon Saturday
Tomorrow night Lawrence and Ripon will square
o ff on the, basketball floor for the one hundred and
first time. The Vikings hold a 53-47 edge in the series
although they go into this game as definite underdogs.
Although most experts pick
ed them for a first division
slot, the tall Redmen have
won two games and lost six
thus far this season. The Vi
kings can expect the Redmen
to be fired up and ready for
Saturday’s contest.
The Ripon front line will
have 6-6 seniors Bruce White
and Dick Papke teamed with
6-6 sophomore Bill Mevis.
White has been scoring very
well recently, while the three
big men make up a formid
able rebounding trio. The
guards are 5-11 senior Dave
Lehm an and 6-3 sophomore
Ja ck Ankerson. These men
are both good ball handlers,
and Ankerson has been scor
ing very well.
Coach Don Boya feels that
Lawrence does have a good
chance to notch the season’s
first victory. The players are
up for the game and will bat
tle all the way. Lawrence’s
tactics will probably be those
of a slow-down type of play.
Since Ripon does have super
ior height and rebounding,
the Vikes will hold the ball
and wait for a good shot.
This style will work if Rip
on does not jump off to an
early lead. As long as the
Vikes are close to the Red
men, they can play the game
they want. If Ripon moves
out, the complexion of the
game could change in a hur
ry, especially if the big men
are hot.
Five Losses
The Vikings lost five more
games, four in the confer
ence, since the last Lawrentian report. Beloit whipped
the Vikes 83-59, while Cornell
triumphed 83-70 the weekend
of the start of Christmas va
cation. Stevens Point State
College took Lawrence to the
cleaners 103-68 on December
29. Carleton and St. Olaf
downed Lawrence 94-67 and
101-69 last weekend.
Both the Northfield teams
had
phenomenal
success
against the Vikes. Carleton
out-rebounded the Vikes ant
overpowered the team
a
blistering attack. Jim Jordan
l e d the Lawrence scorers
against Carleton with
24
points, hitting well from the
outside.
Terry Miller led
Carleton’s balanced scoring
with 19 points.
St. Olaf literally could not
miss last Saturday afternoon.
The Oles ripped the nets at a
blistering 76 per cent in the
first half, on 23 out of 30 from
the floor. They did almost as
well in the second half, wind
ing up with 42 out of 65, goor
for 64 per cent. St. Olaf broke
the 100 barrier for the first
tim e in the history of the
school.
Lawrence opened the scor
ing on a Dan Taylor ^ v e i n
but soon fell far behind. The
Oles led at halftime 57-36^
Gary Just and Joel
led a brief surge at the start
of the second half, but the
Oles soon regained control
and moved out of reacts Ole
reserves played much of the
game, but Lawrence was un
able to stop them.. Star cen
ter K arl Groth played less
than a half and scored only
seven points as c0®clV
Gelle attempted to hold the
score down.
Lawrence managed to keep
the score fairly respectable
as a result of the Ole’s prolif
ic fouling
31 infractions
were whistled against the
d in n e rs, while only 18 were

Papke Out
It was learned Thursday
that Dick Papke, ace Ripon
forward will not be in uni
form this weekend. Papke
was dropped from the team
for the game with Lawrence
for disciplinary reasons.

called on Lawrence. The
Vikes cashed in on 27 of 45
free throw attempts.
Joel Ungrodt snapped back
to lead the Vikes with 18
points, while Gary Just, play
ing in a reserve role, had his
career high of 17. Luke Groser and Fred Flom each add
ed 11. ¡Mark Aamot led St.
Olaf with 16 points.
Boya was very pleased with
the play of Fred Flom. He
is probably the smallest for
ward in the conference at 5-11,
but still does a fine job on
the boards, Boya stated. Un
grodt and Just also drew
plaudits for their fine play.

MIDWEST CO NFERENCE
STANDINGS
Monmouth
1.000
Grinnell
857
.715
(Cornell
Carleton
.666
St Olaf
666
Ripon
.375
.333
Beloit
Coe
333
Knox
.166
Lawrence
.000
Galmes Friday
Carleton at Cornell
Knox at Coe
St. Olaf at Beloit
Monmouth at Grinnell

Lawrence—68
FG
5
2
1
3
1
2
1
8
1

Jordan
Gradman
Flom
Hackworthy
Groser
VanMeter
Just
Ungrodt
Taylor

24
Totals
Stevens Point—-103
FG
7
O ’Neill
4
Kuse
3
Bohman
3
Lock
Millenbah
3
3
Hansen
12
Wickman
0
Douba
5
Krueger
2
McGuire
1
Tuszka
Totals
Lawrence—69
Flom
Jordan
Groser
Ungrodt
Taylor
Hackworthy
Gradman
Van Meter
Lange
Just
Totals
St. Olaf— 101

^

20

20

23

FG
4
0
4
5
1
0
0
1
0
6

FT
3
5
3
8
0
0
3
0
0
5

F
3
1
3
3
0
1
4
1
1
1

27 __

18

FT
1
2
1
0
2
1
1
4
0
0
2
1
2
0

F
1
3
3
1
2
0
2
5
3
1
3
4
2
1

21

Games Saturday
St. Olaf at Cornell
Monmouth at Coe
Carleton at Beloit
Knox at Grinnell
Lawrence at Ripon

F
2
2
2
0
4
1
3
2
2
4
1

FT
3
7
0
2
0
0
4
0
1
0
0
17

42

Totals

F
2
5
1
2
4
1
4
1
0

43

FG
3
1
2
3
4
3
5
6
1
2
2
4
5
1

Groth
Lesne
Winter
Hindermann
Blorn
Olson
Lee
Aamot
Skarshaug
Hokness
Grimsrud
Thisted
Glenn
Liesch

FT
5
0
0
0
2
0
2
11
0

17

SCORES LAST W E E K
Carleton 94, Lawrence 67
Beloit 66, Knox 54
St. Olaf 69, Ripon 52
Monmouth 86, Cornell 73
Grinnell 78, Coe 63
Monmouth 56, Beloit 51
Cornell 84, Knox 80
St. Olaf 101, Lawrence 69
Carleton 66. Ripon 56
Holiday Conference Scores
Cornell 93, Grinnell 83
Cornell 83, Lawrence 70
Ripon 82, Beloit 69
Ripon 68, Cornell 65
Reloit 83, Lawrence 59
Grinnell 67, Beloit 57
Cornell 79, Coe 61
TALENT SHOW
La-ta-va, the first Law
rence talent show, is organ
izing now. Talent of all
types is required for the
program. Tryouts will be
held after exams, so plan
your acts — music, com
edy, dance and drama are
all acceptable. If you have
any questions contact Judy
Bezanson at Sage or Mar
ies Noie at Alstad.

Exam Schedule
FIN AL EXAMINATIONS will begin at 8:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, January 23, and end at 4:30 on Wednesday,
January 31. Afternoon sessions begin at 1:30. All ex
aminations are given at the Campus Gymnasium except
those in Art, given at the A it Center; Music, given at
the Music-Drama Center; and others as special instrucions may be issued.
TUESDAY, JANU ARY 22
a.m. Anthropology 23, Biology 45, Economics 45. Eng
lish 69. French 45. Greek 3. Mathematics 41,
Philosophy 11A. 11B; Philosophy 13A, 13B; Re
ligion 13, Religion 37.
p.m. English 21, Government 35; Religion 11A, 11B,
11C, 1ID ; Russian 1A, IB.
W EDNESDAY, JANU ARY 24
a.m . Anthropology 31, Chemistry 21, Economics 31,
English 31, French 13, German 41, History 53,
Psychology 27, Theatre and D ram a 23, Music 31.
p.m. Economics 11, all sections; Economics 47, Edu
cation 23, English 61, Government 51. Mathe
matics 37, Sophomore Studies 15C.
THURSDAY, JA NU ARY 25—
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections; Sophomore Stud
ies 15A.
p.m. Anthropology 13B, Anthropology 27, Chemistry
31, English 13. English 41, Geology 1, Govern
ment 11A, 11B ; History IB. Latin 11, Physics
23, Physics 41, Theatre and Drama 15, Music
1A, IB. 1C; Music Education 33.
F R ID A Y , JANUARY 26—
a.m . Anthropology 13A, Anthropology 21, Government
21, Mathematics 11, all sections; Mathematics
35, Philosophy 33, Spanish 37.
p.m. English 53, French 1, all sections; French 11,
all sections; Philosophy 21, Russian 11.
SATURDAY, JA NU ARY 27—
a.m. Economics 41, German 1, all sections; German
11, all sections; Spanish 45.
p.m. Biology 33, French 23, Government 41, Mathe
matics 29, Spanish 1, all sections; Spanish 11,
all section; Music 41; Geology 31.
MONDAY, JANUARY 29—
a.m. Anthropology 13C, Biology 1, all sections; Chem
istry 41, History 11, History 55, Mathematics 1,
Religion 23, Music Education 25, Russian 21.
, p.m. Chemistry 3, English 11, all sections; English
15, English 63. Music 35, Music Education 23.
TUESDAY, JA NU ARY 30—
a.m. Art 37, Biology 23, Biology 49, Economics 25,
Education 21, Geology 41, History 1A, History
21, Latin 21, Psychology 11A, Spanish 13, Thea
tre and Drama 11, Music 5, Music 23.
p.m. Anthropology 25, Art 27, Chemistry 1, French 41,
Government 31, History 1C, History 27, Mathe»
matics 21B, Physics 1, Psychology 11B, Psy
chology 23, Religion 21, Music 3, Music Educa
tion 21.
W EDNESDAY. JA NU ARY 31—
a.m. Art 1, Biology 41, Chem.-Physics 15, Economics
53, Education 31, French 51, German 27, History
45, Mathematics 21A, Mathematics 27. Philoso
phy 35, Psychology 21, Theatre and Drama 31,
Music 21A, 21B.
p.m. Biology 21, Chemistry 23, Economics 13. Eco
nomics 37, Geology 21, Greek 23, Greek 35, His
tory 61, Italian 1, Latin 1, Physics 31, Psychol
ogy 11C, Sophomore Studies 15B, Spanish 27,
Music 33.

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SU PPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING MATERIALS

S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N , Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

Appleton. Wis.

FLOW ERS

CHARLES
the
F L O R IS T
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Quality Haircuts

CLIFF’S BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison

Conway Hotel Riillding

31

■

4- fr* * » » » * * » * * * * ' * * -

The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank

APPLETON STATE BANK

There Is NO DOUBT About It!

M E M B E R of FDIC

If you are looking for

Our PIZZAS are
Better Than Ever in “62”
•

•

the only place to go is

BELLING
PR E SC R IPT IO N

SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
211 N. Appleton Street

M E D IC IN A LS and P H A RM A C EU T IC A LS and
PROM PT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Call 4-0292

P H A R M A C Y

"The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus”
204 E. College Avenue

Appleton, Wisconsin

71 ft r
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Samuels’ Boys Undefeated

Matmen Whip Beloit 1911!
Face Ripon Here Saturday
Coaeh Pete Samuel’s var
sity wrestling team kept its
undefeated dual meet record
intact by beating Beloit, 1911. on December 15.
The squad was ««gain led by
sophomore Bill Reeves, who
pinned his opponent in 2:28 to
pick up five points for the
Vikes. Other Lawrence win
ners were Jack Wheeler on a
forfeit, Hap Sumner, Chico
Kauffman, and Jim Kast
man, the latter three all via
decisions. Pete Thomas con
tinued his string of losses by
close margins, dropping ft 2-1
decision to Beloit's Roos. Mel
Bayer and Paul Cromheeeke
also were defeated in their
matches.
Tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. on
the main floor of Alexander
Gymnasium,
th e
Vikings
tackle the Redmen of Hipon
with both varsity and fresh
man meets scheduled. Buses
will be running for those in
terested in seeing Lawrence’s
undefeated team.
Tentative Lineups
VARSITY
FROSH
— 123—
Hap Sumner
Bo Plass
— 130—

Lyle Drete

Jesse Oden
— 137-

Dick Meyers
Con Cochran
—147—
Chico Kauffman P. Buchler
— 157—
B Reeves
J. Maucker
— 167—

M. Bayer

T. Goldsmith
— 177—

J

Eastman

T Ambrose
— 191—
P. Thomas
R. Kapport
—Hvt —
P Cromheeeke
A. Parker

John Alton Wins
Handball Tourney
John Alton emerged victor
ious in the handball ladder
tournament
completed
re
cently. lie downed Steve Gilboy and Don Manson to win
the championship
Manson
had earlier eliminated last
year’s winner. Wally Krueger
lliiiiliilllltllilililiiilliiilllliliilllliliillllitlliillillllilllllllllilllllillilllll

Sports Calendar
January 12 (F ri.)—
Swimming at Knox
January 13 (Sat.)—
Wrestling. Ripon. Here 1 30
Swimming at Monmouth
Basketball at H«pon, 7:30
January 17 (Wed.)—
Basketball. St Norbert's.
Here. 7:30
Frosh Basketball, St. Nor
bert's, Here. 5:45
January 19 (F ri.)—
Basketball, Lakeland. Here
7:30.

January 20 (Sat.)—
Swimming meet at St Olaf
Wrestling Meet at Carleton

For DISTINCTIVE
MERCHANDISE
Trea*ure Box
G ift Shop
313 E. College Ave.
We welcome you to come
in and browse

Swimmer John Davidson, Peter Koch-Weser, Peter
Betzer, and Chris Vogel leap into the water to con
gratulate Mike Hartong who won the 400-yd. free style
relay in record time to clinch Lawrence’s win against
LaCrosse.

Tankmen Down LaCrosse;
Face Knox and Monmouth
An exciting win in the last
relay event enabled the Law
rence swimmers to down La
Crosse 50-36 last Saturday in
the Alexander gym pool. I'a
Crosse, trailing
by seven
points, led through the first
three laps of the 400-yard
freestyle relay, and were
within reach of a meet tie.
Anchorman Mike Hartong ov
ercame the LaCrosse lead
and brought Lawrence in in
record time.
Two other records were
broken in this meet. Hartong
swam the 100 yard freestyle
in 54.0 seconds,
knocking
nine-tenths of a second off
the old mark, set by Dick
Bjornson in 1958
Pete Koch-Weser, another
sophomore, won the 200-yard
breaststroke in the time of
2:34 0. The old record, set by
Mike Lepawsky in 1959, was
2:38.1,
Chris Vogel captured two
events, the 220-yard freestyle
and the 440-yard freestyle.
O t h e r Lawrence winners
were the 400-yard medley re
lay team and Pete Betzer in
the 200 yard backstroke.
Coach Davis’ tankers now
have a 3-1 season record.
They are in action against

Knox and Monmouth, away,
this weekend, and compete at
St. Olaf on January 20
The summary:
400-yard Medley Relay —
Lawrence (Betzer, Koch-Wes
er, Isaac, Hartong). Time
4:36.5.
220-yard Freestyle. 1. Vo
gel (L) 2. Porte (LC) 3. Sar
gent (LC). Time 2:25 0.
50-yard Freestyle. 1. Dixon
(LC) 2 Carey (L) 3. David
son (L). Time :24.9.
200 yard Individual Medley.
1. Rose (LC) 2. Koch-Weser
(L) 3. Isaac (L). Time 2:28 9.
Diving. 1. Weaver (LC) 2.
Miller (LC) 3. Goldsmith (L).
100-yard Freestyle. 1. Har
tong <L) 2. Dixon (LC) 3.
Carey (L). Time :54. New
school record.
200-yard Backstroke. 1. Bet
zer (L) 2. Weber (LC) 3.
Dickmann (L). Time 2:25 3.
440-yard Freestyle. 1. Vo
gel (L) 2. Porte (LC) 3. Gold
smith (L). Time 5:25.7.
200 - yard
Breastroke.
1.
Koch-Weser (L) 2. Rose (LC)
3. Isaac (L). Time 2:34.
400-yard Freestyle Relay.
1 Lawrence. (Davidson, Car
ey. Vogel, Hartong). Time
3:49 2. New pool record.

Phi Delta Theta Remains Undefeated
In Inter-Fraternity Basketball Race
The Greek athletes have
been busy competing in bas
ketball. swimming and table
tennis, while interfraternity
volleyball, bowling and hand
ball will start in the near fu
ture.
The Phi Delts have proved
to be the class of the basket
ball league They are unde
feated. and are led by the
league's leading scorer. Tom
Krohn, who is hitting almost
25 points per game. Last
week they whipped the Betas
47-37 and the Phi Gams 76-45
The Delts have been stead
ily rising and presently oc
cupy second place. They split
their g a m e s
last week,
squeaking by the Phi Taus
44 40 and losing to the Betas
51-34.
In other games last week,
the Phi Gams whipped the
Sig Eps 57-36, while the Phi
Taus likewise downed the
Siggies 45-39.
As announced before vaca-
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tion, the Betas won the inter
fraternity swimming meet.
They amassed a total of 47
points to 34 for the Phi Delts
and Sig Eps, tied for second.
Individual winners are as fol
lows:
25-yard Freestyle — Bruce
Dixon, Beta.
50-yard Breaststroke—Tom
Jeffrey. Phi Gam.
25-yard Breaststroke—Tom
Pearl. Beta.
50-yard Freestyle — Bill
Stone, Sig Ep.
50-yard Backstroke — Tom
Bathke, Phi Delt.
75-yard Freestyle — Dixon.
Beta
100-yard Medley Relav —
Phi Delt.
Diving—Medway. Phi G am
Basketball Standings
Phi Delts
6
0
Delts
2
Phi Tau ......... ....... 2
4
Phi Gam
4
Beta
4
4

VIKING EDDA 9
By MAC WEST

O U R N IG H T ?
Let’s hope that tomorrow night can be the turning
point of the basketball season— our first win. The
competition is there. The incentive is there. A ll th a t
remains is for Lawrence to respond to the challenge
and play a good game. Ripon-Lawrence contests, have
always been battles; anyone who saw the Ripon game
down there last year will have to agree.
Lawrence is outmanned at just about every position.
Coach Boya has tried to devise a game plan that will
compensate for the glaring weakness and capitalize
on a few of the Redmen’s weak spots. It is hard to be
optimistic in view of previous performances, but all
is not lost yet. A win, especially over arch-rival Ripon,
could prove to be the biggest night of the year for the
Lawrence bucketmen.
UP A N D C O M IN G
I
hope the Lawrence student body is aware of the
calibre of this year’s wrestling and swimming teams.
These so-called minor sports are rapidly approaching
the stature of the established m ajor sports such as bas
ketball and football. A t Lawrence in particular, they
are going to have much better records than the one
m ajor sport of the winter season.
W restling coach Pete Samuels and swimming coach
Gene Davis have both put together well above average
squads. Last year both teams were anchored to one
superstar: the wrestlers to Bob Smith and the swim
mers to Chris Vogel. Smith is gone, but Vogel is still
here to buoy up the swimmers. Now’ each team has
more depth and, as a result, more spirit and desire to
win.
The rest of the winter season should produce many
good contests in both wrestling ad swimming. W ith
more student support, both teams, could develop into
authentic challengers for the M W C championships.
Tomorrow afternoon you will have a chance to
watch the undefeated wrestlers take on Ripon at the
Alexander gym. W hy not take advantage of this gold
en opportunity?

Landis Rink Wins
2nd Event Title
Bob Landis led his rink to
the second event champion
ship in the annual Lawrence
Intercollegiate Bonspicl held
Dec. 15-17. The Landis quar
tet downed two rinks from
Stevens Point State College.

9-6 and 7-6, enrouto to the
crown.
The Kleist rink of LaCrosse
State took the first event with
the Whitney rink of St. Thom
as (Minn.) college winning
the third event. The bonspiel
one of the very few of its kind,
featured fifteen rinks from
Wisconsin and Minnesota col
leges.
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Studying for Exams?
Take a £ £ £ 1 A

B,eak

NOW

NOW

NOW

in each medium and large pizza there is a coupon
. . . save 12 of these and get a FREE P IZ Z A
M E N U
Type
Large Medium Small
Cheese
$1.80
$1.35
$ .95
Cheese and Sausage
2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Anchovie
2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Pepperoni
2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Mushroom
....... 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and
2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Tuna
....... 2.25
1.75
1.10
(Add 15c for G R E E N P E P P E R S —Onions Free)

L ouarti’s ‘V alley’ Special
Pizza, loaded with cheese, sausage, mushroom,
onions, etc.
................. YOU NAME 1IT!
Large—$3.25
Medium—$2.75
Small—$1.65
Enjoy a Crisp Green Salad

...................................... 25c

Dial 8-4141 or 8-4142
OPEN 4:00 P.M .— 1:0# A.M.

Free Delivery

Louarti’s

PIZZA GARDEN
404 E - Kimberly Ayr. — Kimberly
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